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By Mary B. Morrison

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In bestselling author Mary B. Morrison s steamiest novel yet, the timing
finally seems to be right for Darius Jones and Fancy Taylor--but what they discover about one
another may surprise them . . . Fancy knows this time around things will be different with Darius.
Before she gets intimate with the man, she s going to get to know him--then she ll get her share. As
far as relationships go, Darius has a past of his own. Currently he s praying that he isn t the father of
estranged wife Ciara s expected baby--or anyone else s. Even if he were interested in fatherhood,
he can t afford it. Darius s wealthy parents have taken control of his business. With his bank
accounts dwindling, he s forced to make some big changes--changes that get him in trouble with
the law. Now Darius discovers who his real friends are, and Fancy is number one--until she makes a
shocking confession that renews Darius s lifelong distrust of women. To quell his heartache, Darius
focuses on life as the ultimate player. But nothing and no one can...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most amazing publication we have read. Your lifestyle period will likely be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Alana McCullough-- Alana McCullough

Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Jayda Lehner Jr.-- Jayda Lehner Jr.
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